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NOTES OF THE CAPITALTHE EDMONTON ROUTE WH iT ABOUT DEWEY? Madrid. May 7.—(8 p.m.)—An official represents the views qf some of the 
despatch from General Augusta, gover- ablest strategists in the navy depart- 
nor-general of the Philippines, sent by men
way of the island of Labuan says: “The D 8peaUs of Spanish

, D , . . T„„„ enemy has seized Cavite and the arsenal -sick and WOUnded in hospitals “within
Washington Puzzled oy the LOUg owing to the destruction of the Spanish : our lines.” There can be but one inter-

Silence, but Confident of squadron, and established a close block- i pretation placed ujfcn this, namely that Public Treasury Again B fore
His tafety. rde. It is said that at the request of the , °Z- th° C°mmittce'

consuls the enemy will not bombard wards tbe mouth of the bay from Mau- 
: Manila for the present provided I do ila. He has thus, supposing he goes no 

Spain at L-ast Has Not Triumphed no4- open fire upon the enemy’s squadron, further, secured a naval base for the Yukon Military Contingent Start 
or the World Would Be which is out of the range Of our guns, ^^inder X war jT/Ieas^civ Westward After a Eare-

Therefore I cannot fire until they come vlIP> outside of the fortifications, pos
sesses, it is said, many of the essentials 
of a naval station, among them a marine 
railway capable of lifting out of the 
water vessels up to 2,000 tons displace
ment and hence of great service in the 
repairing and cleaning of the smaller 
vessels of American fleet. An important 
feature of Admiral Dewey’s cablegram 
is the statement that he destroyed the 
fortifications at the bay entrance. This 
refers to the strong forts at Corregi- 
dor island lying at the entrance to the 
bay and insures the admiral against any j
interruption in the line of communica-1 tmgent to-day marched proudly through 
tions with the outside world. As soon ; the streets to the station, to take the 
as the news in the cablegrams had been ! tra;n 
of the President receive the thanks of I , __,
congress, may be advanced one grade, j crowd assembled on Cartier square to 
The President will do this in Dewey’s - witness their departure, including the 
case, which will put $1,000 additional Governor-General, the Minister of Mili- 
in his pocket and jump him over three y General Gascoigne, and oCI Aylmer 
commodores as well as over Acting Ad- ’ „ ” , , ’ VYyimer*
mirai Sampson. Hls Excellency made a little address to

At tie embassies and legations Com- the men commending their soldiery quai- Her downward passengers numbered 
modore Dewey’s reports were read with ities and urging them to perform their 57 all told and included two from Daw- 
great interest and served to renew the duties worthily. He spoke highly of son City, neither of whom, however, 
high tributes of foreign authorities to Col. Evans. At the railway station an- have very recent intelligence to relate, 
the gallant American commander. The other large crowd gathered. Hearty Wild Crow, one of these—and no rela- 
remarkable disparity between the cas- cheers were given for the Klondikers as tion to the celebrated Great Auk— 
unities on the American and Spanish the train left. brought through Mounted Police advices
ships, as shown by the Dewey reports, The action of Col. Domville, M.P., in under date of February 15, but has no 
was a source of special comment. It holding on to the rent of the Eighth news of his own to tell. Interest in him 
is thought the British embassy would Hussars armory at Hampton, w as again centres on the fact that he is the first 
Deceive direct advices, but none came, to-day before the public accounts conir man from the Interior to make his way 
The French, German and other foreign mittee. Major WcSderburn, it appears, out via Teslin Lake and the Canadian 
establishments were also lacking in di- had paid the rent to the owner of the water highway.
rect advices. In all foreign quarters building and Col. Dorn ville will have J. C. Buzzesice, of Seattle, the other 
much concern was shown as to the ef- to pay the amount which he has had arrival claiming to be from the Interior, 
feet of these reports upon the temper since May to Major Wedderburu. is just as full of newrs as Crow’ is reti-
of the people of Madrid. It was behev- Several applications are being made to cent. He denies indignantly that his 
ed it would add fuel to the flame already the government to appoint persons in fellow-passengers are correct in saying 
existing there and that little more is different parts of the country to enforce that he has been acting as pianist in a 
needed to overthrow the government. the alien labor law. ’ Skagway dance hall; he declares that

Sir Julian Pauncefote called at the The Supreme court delivered a number at the precise time he is said to have 
state department during the day, but it 0f judgments to-day but none of West- been so employed, he was making his 
was not m connection with the war. He £rn interest. toilsome way out to the Coast from the
came as dean of the diplomatic corps to The union of the First and Sixth bat- Interior gold fields.
meet Secretary Day on his return. Ufli- talions at Montreal gives them a total To give his own account of his exper- 
cial notice was sent by the department strength of G6S. iences, leaving the reader to form his
to-day to the Ambassadors and ministers The interior department claims that : own opinion of the man’s veracity, he
that Judge Day has assumed the duties over ten thousand settlers have arrived I says that he left Daw’son late in Feb-
of secretary of state and the foreign since January I. ruary, with a thousand-dollar dog team,
officials will take early occasion to pay The Commons spent nearly the entire 150 pounds of food and two companions
formal call of respect to the new secre- sitting in supply to-day and fair pro- whose names he did not know, but who
tary* gress was made. had between them $51,000 in gold dust

and Commercial Co. drafts. One of these 
men fell through the ice and was drown
ed in the Yukon; the other perished in a 
snowstorm on Lake Lebarge.

At this point the hero of the tale de
clares he wandered in the snow for 
three days and nights, ultimately mak
ing his way to a rude cabin, only to find 

The general managers of the railways on forcing the door, the frozen bodies 
interested in the rate war are said to °f a maP ;!m n woman, whose names 
meditate taking the settlement ont of the Pnce a*aln he does n°t know. ^He hnal- 
hnnds of the general passenger agents, £?t through to the Coast, syi having 
and dealing with it themselves. A meet- 111 jj1® possession the treasure of his de- 
ing will be held in Milwaukee next week, Parted companions, although not the 
at which Vice-President Shanghness^ : draft? which would have solved the 
General Manager Hayes, and other rail-1 Question of their identity. 
way magnates will attend. It is said I Neil Keith, the foreman of the Mac
if the rate war does not shortly come to kenzie & Mann company, reached Wran- 
an end salaries will be cut that severely gel just before the Tartar sailed South, 
t.) help make up the heavy loss of rev- having come down the river in three 
enue sustained by the railways. I days by canoe from Telegraph Creek,

A peculiar will was filed for probate passing the up-bound Romona loaded to 
at Montreal yesterday. The late Mrs. the limit of her capacity, and to be fol- 
-J. P. Roe bequeathed eto* her husband lowed up by the Ç.P.R. steamer Hamlin

THREE IN A DAY.
NAVAL BASE SECURED. i

Col. Domville’s Loan From the The Tartar, Tees and Ningcliow 
Return From the Golden 

Northland.

Northern Explorers Who Started 
Over It in September Still 

on Finlay River.

An Indian Arrival From Klondike 
via Lake Teslin and the 

River.

Consolidated Omineca Company’s 
Property Secured by Brit

ish Capitalists. well Demonstration.So Informed.
nearer.

“A thousand sailors arrived here yes
terday evening from our destroyed 
squadron, the losses of which number 
018.
been called at which it will be decided to 
send influential emissaries to the provin
ces to raise the spirits of the people, es-

Alicn Labor Law Makes Prospect 
of Offices - The Influx 

of Settli-rs, , j

Something Like a Fairy Tale- 
Horseflesh Breakfasts at 

Bennett Lake.

Sampson’s Atlantic Squadron Ex
pected to Achieve Something 

Within Few Days.

John Roberts, Formerly of Vic
toria, Killed on Manson 

Creek.

(From Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, May 6.—Tq the music of the 

Guards’ bafid the Yukon: military con-

That elusive quantity—the Northern 
record—stands in very great danger of 
demolition if the C.P.R. steamship Tar
tar makes much improvement 
speed she developed on her first round 
trip to Wrangel, Skagway and Dyea, 
completed yesterday. Leaving Victoria 
on the evening of Friday week and tak
ing the ocean passage both going and 
coming, she was back in the Straits 
again within the week, and tied up at 
the outer wharf early yesterday morn
ing.

Better evidence of the imptaeticabilitj 
of the route from Edmonton as a high 
way to the Yukon cannot be given than 
the story of the trip of Inspector 
Moody and his party of Mounted Po
lice. They left Edmonton in September 
of last year and a few weeks ago they 
were still capped on the Finlay river, in 
the Omineca district of this province. 
Here they were met by Capt. Black, of 
the Consolidated Omineca company, who

Washington, May 6—After another 
day of waiting in the navy and state pecially those provided with arms, and 
departments the doors again were closed j endeavor to induce them to abandon the 
this evening without a word from Com- j insurrection.”
modore Dewey or other reliable source COMMODORE DEWEY’S REPORT, 
as to what happened at Manila after Washington, May. 7.—After six days’ 

During the course of suspense the navy department has re
ceived the first advices from Admiral 
Dewey as to his operations at Manila. 
His most important message read thus:

“Cavite, May 4.—I have taken posses
sion of the naval station at Cavite, Phil
ippine Islands, have destroyed the forti
fications at the bay entrance, paroling 
the garrison. I control the bay complete
ly and can take the city at any time. 
The squadron’s force is in excellent 
health and spirits. The Spanish loss is 
not fully known, but very heavy, 150.be
ing killed, including the captain of the 
Iteina Christina. I am assisting in pro
tecting the Spanish sick and wounded. 
Two hundred and fifty sick and wounded 
are in the hospital within our lines. 
There is much excitement at Manila. I 
will protect the foreign residents.

“DEWEY.”

on the

to the Pacific coast. A large
the cable broke, 
the day, there were rumors that the 
cable communication had been restored, 
hut these were soon found to be base
less and the excitement subsided, 
comfort the officials take in the situa
tion, although it is of a negative charac
ter, is that the lack of communication 
is â probable evidence that the Span- 

control at

One
reached Victoria On Thursday evening, 
after a visit, to the properties in which 
his company is interested.

Càpt. Black left Victoria in February, 
six months after Inspector Moody left 
Edmonton, afid going to Quesnelle struck 
off across the country, a distance of SOO 
miles on snowshoes, having as compani
ons two Indians. He went straight 
through to Germansen and Manson 
creek, wRere the Consolidated Omineca 
company's property is situated. This 
property, which (consits of eighteen loca
tions on the two creeks, a complete hy
draulic plant and nine miles of ditching, 
is about to be transferred to a British 
syndicate for $125,000. The represena- 
tive of this syndicate will return to Om
ineca with Capt. Black in a few weeks 
to formally take over the mines. Pend
ing the transfer of the property, no work 
has recently been done. Last year, how
ever, water was turned on some of the 
ground and the prospects proved very 
good. The Consolidated Omineca com
pany is composed almost entirely of Vic
torians.

On the way out Capt. Black visited the 
Nation, Peace, Parsnip and Finlay riv
ers, on which other syndicates in which 
he is interested have claims. These 
claims have not yet been worked to any 
.extent.

It was on his way home that Capt. 
Black met Inspector Moody and the 
^members of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice. they having been camped on the 
Finlay river since December.

They started from Edmonton, as nre- 
vionsly stated, in September, taking 
horses for the first part of the journey, 
but very early in the game had to take 
to snow shoes. The snowshocing was 
very heavy and upon their arrival at 
Finlay river they decided that it was 
impracticable to continue, and went into 
camp. They are still there and will 
await the return of Capt. Black before 
proceeding. They are well provided with 
provisions and are in comfortable quar

ters.

iards at least are not in 
Manila, else they would speedily com- 
municate that fact to the rest of the 
world through the cable. If the silence 

anything it is believed not to be 
than that Commodore

means
more serious 
Dewey had been delayed in carrying out 
fully his plans for the occupation of 
Manila. In other words it may not have 
been possible for the Commodore within 
the short space of two days to effect the 
destruction of the Spanish fleet, the 
silencing of the forts at Cavite, the sei
zure of Corregidor island, the capture 
of Manila and finally the restoration of 
cable communication. If he has been 
delayed beyond Tuesday or Wednesday 
in carrying out this extensive programme 
it is not at all surprising that he has 
not been heard from through a despatch

The state department is in close touch 
with Consul Wildman at Hongkong, 
who is expected to supply the earliest 
possible news from the Philippines, ihe 
only message received from the consul 
to-day was one informing the department 
that four families of refugees from the 
Philippines had petitioned for admission 
to United States citizenship, something 
manifestly impossible for the consul to 
grant under the naturalization laws.

It is barely possible that the first news 
to come m:w be through British sources 
inasmuch as all British cable subven
tions contain a clause giving to the 
British government precedence in an

Hongkong, May 7.—The order of bat
tle assumed by the Spanish at-Manila 
was with all the small craft inside Ca
vite harbor, behind the timber break
waters and the larger ships cruising off 
Cavite and Manila. No patrol was es
tablished nor was any searchlight placed 
at the entrance to the bay. On Saturday 
night the American ships crept inside 
the bay without being seen until the 
McCulloch’s funnel emitted a spark. 
Then a few shots were exchanged with 
Corregidor Island, but the fleet never 
stopped or slowed down. The Spanish 
ships then opened fire, supported by the 
Cavite forts. The McCulloch remained 
at some distance and the enemy’s shells 
passed but did not touch her. The 
cruiser Baltimore suffered the most of 
any American ships. Five or ten shots 
took effect on her, but none of her offi
cers or crew were seriously hurt. Only 
a few slight injuries were suffered by. 
the American fleet, the worst of which 
resulted from an explosion of ammuni
tion on the deck of the Baltimore. Three 
other ships of the fleet were practically 
unhurt.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Railway Managers and the Rate War— 
Montreal Woman’s Bequest to’ 

Husband and Dog.

Reported Great. Strike at Harrison Lake 
—Government Candidate Chosen 

in Westminster

Vancouver, May 6.—(Special.)—A man 
named McAdam is reported to have 
feund the richest mineral deposit ever, 
located in British Columbia. It is in 
the Harrison lake district and according 
to the report of Mr. Fanchop, M.E., the. 
lead averages fifty feet in length and can 
be traced more than a mile, giving assays 
of from $50 to $100 in gold values. "

The steamer Cape Otway left to-night 
for Australia with twenty passengers 
and a full cargo.

The meeting to nominate a candidate 
Jo represent Richmond as supporter of 
‘the provincial government has been ad- 
j’ourned till next week.
■ At a meeting of supporters of. the pro
vincial government at Westminster last 
evening, Mr. T. J. Trapp was appointed 
permanent chairman. Alexander Htn- 
derson, barrister and secretary of the 
Liberal association there, was nominated 
as the candidate on the government side, 
and unanimously chosen amidst ap
plause.

emergency.
Respecting Admiral Sampson s move

ments, the department is still mute, al
though it is apparent that interesting 
news is expected on that subject within 
the next few days. Therefore, it is 
quite certain that the rumor which ori
ginated in London to the effect that 
Sampson has undertaken a campaign 
the Canaries is dismissed without at
tracting attention at the hands of the 
officials, since it would be manifestly 
impossible for the Admiral to arrive at 
the Canaries within so short a space of 
dine as three days. Again the moni
tors in his fleet could not carry coal 
rough to make the passage. Moreover 
the naval strategy board is not sending 
out notifications of contemplated strate
gic movements. A leading diplomatic 
official said there was no reason why 
foreign nations should be given advance 
information of an attack on the Canar
ies. Since the United States was con
ducting a war it had the right, he said, 
to choose its own points of attack with
out keeping another government advised 
of its purposes. The London report 
that the Continental powers were seek
ing to have England join them in inter
vention is lacking in varification in offi
cial and diplomatic quarters here. The 
state department has received no sug
gestion of such intervention and does 
not believe it is contemplated.

Hongkong, May 6.—No news has yet 
been received from Manila. Tlie McCul
loch is- consederably overdue and some 
anxiety is expressed.

London, May 6.—The Exchange Tele
graph company asserts on the highest 
authority that the United States dispatch 
boat Hugh McCulloch, when she reached 

tMirs Bay, near Hongkong, a few days 
"ago, heard of the victory of Commodore 
Dewey’s squadron and hurried back to 
Manila for dispatches. It is further said 
that the McCulloch cannot get hack to 
Hongkong until to-morrow, when she is 
expected to have most important news. 

PARIS TAKES OFFENCE.

SURRENDER ADVISED.
Paris, May 7.—The Temps this even

ing commenting upon the situation of 
Spain, says: “When the moment comes, 
and it cannot be far distant, Spain mflst 
manfully make up her mind to inevitable 
sacrifices and seek directly through 
United States or by recourse to the good 
offices of the powers, a solution of her 
troubles compatible with her honor as. 
well as compatible with the laws of 
destiny.”

THE NEWS IN WASHINGTON,
Washington, May 7.—A day of excite

ment such as to-day has not been seem 
in Washington since the days of the civil1 

Official and unofficial Washington1 
was in a ferment and few of the em
ployees in any of the department could1 
maintain their composure. sufficiently ,to 
go. on with their routine work. They 
were in an explosive state at the state, 
war and navy department buildings. The 
excitement was contagious and senators 
and representatives mixed in the crowds 
that gathered around the navy headquar
ters and gazed wistfully at the mahog
any doors of the navigation bureau, be
hind which the cipher experts under lock 
and key were deciphering the words that 
conveyed Dewey’s glorious messages to 
the American people.

Senator Hanna aroused the crowd at 
one time by leading with a “hip, hip; 
hurrah" for Dewey; and later three 
stentorian cheers from Theodore Roose
velt's room gathered everybody in the 
vast building to the east wing in time 
to witness the departure of the eastern 
contingent of the mounted riflemen. Mr. 
Roosevelt had said good-bye to the 
volunteers before they started at 2:40 
this afternoon for San Antonio, and the 
cheer was the signal on which they 
took their leave. Mr. Roosevelt himself 
will follow Monday or Tuesday.

A close study of Admiral Dewey’s two 
cablegrams during the day only in
creased the wonder felt early in the day 
by the naval experts at the extraordin
ary results achieved by the admiral al
most without injury. The reports that 
came before the cutting of the cable were 
of a character to indicate that Dewey 
was going to make quick and thorough 
work of the seizure of Manila, but it 
was feared that in so fierce an engage
ment against the Spanish fleet combined 
with the shore defences the American1 
fleet must surely have sustained a good 
deal of loss of life and other injuries. 
That was regarded as inevitable in a 
combat between two navies, for even 
the Chinese in the great battle of 
Yalu managed to inflict a considerable 
amount of damage upon their Japanese 
antagonists. Yet in this fight off Man
ila, lasting two hours at least according 
to the accounts first received and result
ing in the destruction of the Spanish 
fleet and-silence of their forts, not an 
American ship was injured. A few men 
it is true were slightly wounded, but 
that is frequently the case when vessels 
indulge in target practice. 1

There are a very large number of men 
•going into the Omineca and Peace river 
countries, some who know what they 
have before them and are prepared to 
meet the difficulties, and others who have 
not the least idea of what they will 
have to put up with. The country, Capt.
Black says) is ho' glace for poor mèn:
It is far harder to' reach than Klondike 
and provisions are consequently dearer.
To make a success of a prospecting trip 
a man must have about a thousand dol
lars and be prepared to remain in thé 
country for two years, and then he has 
a chance of striking something just as 
good as Klondike.

All the way from Ashcroft in parties 
were met, some pushing slowly on. oth- 

-ers waiting for the spring to melt the 
snow. Many propose remaining in Brit
ish Columbia, but some expect to reach 
Klondike by this long overland route.

' They may succeed, “but," says Capt,
Black, “they have a. long tramp before 
them.”

At Quesnelle there is a party who ap
pear to have before them difficulties very 
similar to those that broke up the Gri- 

■der expedition and they are heading for 
the same river, the Nation, which Grider 
told his party, contained untold wealth.

"The party at Quesnelle is under the 
leadership of a Mr. Tierney, of Vancou
ver, to whom it is said each member paid 
a good large sum to be taken to this 
mysterious El Dorado, where they were 
to take out an ounce a day.

“They may do so: everything 
We,” said Capt. Black, “but 
probable.”

The members of the party, or a large 
majority of them, are lawyers and doc
tors from North Carolina, who have 
never been out-of civilization, and are al-
te? aStetQugesteUe°siLcUe8 llnsf , London May 7.-The Paris correspon-
striking contract to this party is one dent of the Daily Telegraph says, 
from California, composed entirely of effect upon Pans of the seizure of the 
practical miners, who also are bound for steamship Lafayette is clear enough. Al- 
the Nation river. They are not expect- ready a rather bitter feeling against the 
ing anything big and will therefore not United States has ansen, and this m- 
W disappointed. The Italian Count and «dent will certainly not tend to dunm- 
his companion, who started last winter 'ÿ1 *t. It is demonstrated eventually 
intending to explore the northern inter- that there was nothing to justify the »*ei- 
lor of the province are also still at Qnes- zure, the government may be expected 1o 
uelle, in company with a score of other make the very strongest protest. Some 
adventurers bound northwards. ", angry expressions are to be heard and

‘Capt. Black has great confidence in the arrangements have been made with the 
. future of the great northern interior of prefect of police for the efficient protec- 

the province, which he has proved by the tien of the United States embassy. The 
time he has spent there prospecting and rlaee is well guarded by policemen and 
exploring, a work which will prove of detectives m view of any possible hos- 
untold benefit to the province and for tile demonstrations, 
which the Captain is about to earn a well CANNONADING HEARD,
ddservéd reward, through the interest port Au Prince, Hayti, May G.—The 
capitalists are taking in the country. German steamer Valdivia, from Ham- 
There is some splendid agricultural land burg on March 21 for St. Thomas, where 
in the valley of the Finlay and Parsnip gbe arrjved on April 15, has put into 
rivers and the wmtere are not nearly as Aux Caves, on the south coast of Hayti. 
severe as they are around Quesnelle. On She rep0rts having met a British war- 
the Finlay river last winter there were shil) escorting westward six barks, na- 
but a few inches of frost and very little tionalitv unknown, apparently laden with 
snow, so that it is favorable for both coai On April 26 cannonading was 
the miner and farmer. However, they heard seaward from Jeremiot the Hay- 
havê to pass through a rough country to tiaR seaport situated about 125 miles 
reach these more favorable districts. v est of thig place.

John Roberts, a former Victorian, lost - ______ __ _
his life on Manson1 creek last winter. SENOR POLO’S DEPARTURE.

from one of the flumes on Col. Lond May 7.-According to a dis- 
Wnghts mine and breaking his neck. atch to ’the standard from Toronto, it 
His companion a man named Smith. u beIieved there that Senor Polo de Ber- 
w!’f a terrible wav over the accident uabe>s departure was due to representa- 
and at his request Capt. Black held an tiens from Lord Salisbury based on the 
rnvesrieation. nrnvmg at the eonelnsmn -rt from the British ambassador at 
■that the fatality was purely accidental. Washington. Sir Julian Pauncefote. that 
.Roberts was a native of London. Eng. American opinion was .opposed to Seno-* 
He was formerly, a sealer a member of Polo remoining in Canada, 
tte crew of a Victoria schooner. Cc.pt. SHORT DISPATCHES.
Bln ok is desirous of communicating with , , , . , • .

‘ttnlwM-ts’ friends ' There were renewed bread riots nt
At Fort George, Capt. Black wis Pavia, Italy yesterday. The rioters 

again called upon to exercise his powers stretched chains across the streets m 
Ml a magistrate.. An Indian bad been ar- cider • to prevent cavalry c*“**^" . 
rested for robbing the Hudson’s Bay soldiers and civilians were injured,
company’s store at Queiffielle and bad A riotous mob surrounded a detachment 
been followed to Fort George. As He re- of. ,t.roopl at Sesto Florintmo and the 
turned the stolen money and the com- wldiers fired a volley, killing three of 
pah.v did not wish to prosecute, ,tho their assailants and wounding foui

"Chcïpt.1B^ek,S™e“ea'the report publish- ” The bulletin issued at Hawarden 
ed some week*» ngr* th«t h° wna in'pome teidny says that Mr/ Gladstones eondi- 

connected with the Grider exped»- tlf™L18 un(*hanged. 
tion. Fp Rays be knows nothing of Gri- Wheat has advanced ten per cent, at 
der or his schemes. | Buenos Ayres.

Oil

at Montreal yesterday. The late Mrs. the limit of her capacity, and to be fdl- 
Roe bequeathed ,to* her husband lowed up by the Ç.P.R. steamer Hamlin 

during his life time the jpterest, on 12 on Wednesday, i,. . .. ,
shares of Montreal bank stock, the same Mr. Keith had nêWë of the capture af- 
on his death to be given to the church ter a hard chase, by Captain McLean 
of St. John the Evangelist. To her of the Mounted Police, of Frank Claws, 
little dog Frolic she bequeathed the in- the Norwegian who is charged with the 
terest on four shares of Montreal bank murder of Hendrickson and Burns on 
stock, at her death to be sold or given the Stikine river one month ago. Claws 
in stock to the church. on finding himself baffled in his scheme

Tlie C. P. R. large dining hall at to escape, determined to make a clean 
Moosejaw was completely destroyed" by breast of it, confessed that he killed nis

two partners in cold blood for revenge 
and for their money and outfits. He is 

held at Telegraph Creek for Trial. 
From Skagway the chief news brought

________________   only by the Tartar is that 74 bodies in all
to engage in the mining business in have to date been taken out of the Chil- 
which she is already interested, but also coot slide, while perhaps a dozen more 
to manage a small supply post of her yet remain beneath the accumulation of

sand and snow. In celebration of the 
Yesterday was Arbor Day in Manitoba initiation of the Tartar’s service the 

and was observed as a general holiday, passengers duÿng the upward trip took 
Senor Polo and members of his stnjf occasion to present to the captain and 

left Toronto for Montreal last night. In- officers the following very complimentary 
ter viewed before leaving the Senor stit- address:
ed that the was not leaving Canada at : “We. the undersigned, passengers of both 
the request of the Marquis of Salisburv. classes on board the steamship Tartar on 
He said the Spanish fleet would'have‘a her first voyage from Vancouver to .Skag-

-i

war

fire yesterday.
Mrs. Annie Hill, of St. Lambert, near 

Montreal, set out alone yesterday with now 
1.2000 pounds of provisions and an out
fit for - Klondike. She intends not on’

WESTMINSTER’S MAY DAY.
The May Day celebration opened at 

Westminster at 1 o’clock to-day with the 
grand procession, which started from 
the Crescent, headed by the city band 
and three companies of the Boys’ Bri
gade. The royal carriage contained Her 
Majesty the May Queen, Miss Ethel C. 
Ross, and her maids of honor. Miss A. 
Hendry and Miss Dorothy A. Thompson, 
and the ex-queen, Miss Maggie Gifford, 
and her maids of honor, Miss I. Rankin 
and Miss Milligan. The second carriage 
contained the lords in waiting, and this 
was followed by many others, 
principal streets on the route of the pro
cession were lined with people. After 
the coronation of the Majr Qfteen ad
dresses were delivered by the Queen and 
ex-Queen and the dance around the 
Maypole followed. Games and sports 
are proceeding and the evening will be 
taken up with dancing. The May Queen, 
who is an exceedingly handsome young 
lfdy, opened the ball. A large number 
of people from Vancouver are over en
joying the fete.

own.

i
The

different tale to that from M i, to tell Till entente ZW^cln-
when they met the United States fleet a{iian Pacific Railway Company In having 
on the Atlantic, being there composed provided so excellent a service and the 
of modern men-of-war. He did not think best of accommodation for both first and 
that there is danger of revolution in second class travellers to the Yukon and 
Srain in the event of ftn*thf*r rovoraps other points in the Golden North. »»e 

tSL i _ agree that tie accommodation provided for
The adventurous Frenchmen who nro- ^he second class is better than that provid- 

pos to go m search of Anuree by-balloon e<| for the first class In other steamers run- 
from British Columbia passed through ning North from Vancouver, while the first 
Winnipeg last night. The intention is to class is equal in every respect to that of 
start the balloon from GIraora. . any steamship service on the Atlantic. >>e

1 also wish to express our sincere apprecia- 
and attention dis- 
Archibald

is possi- 
it is not

tion of the great care 
I played by Commander 
his officers without exception in t 
gation of the ship througu waters so little 
known, and hitherto unsailed by any pas-'

the Rlnclrndinff Fleet_The I seneer Steamer of so large a tonnage. We-*ieet me feeJ that we Qre indeed in luck in having 
Cadiz Squadron. * taken our passage with officers who are atr

— ' once both capable and courteous and here--
Madrid, May 7. — Captain-General by^do^ congratulate them on the success, off

Blanco wires from Havana as follows: e '°'V*ql d MACGREGOR,
“One of the enemy’s ships ventured Glengarry, Ont., Chairman
within the range ef one of our batteries, church^fAEjJl?nd ^Misriona^'mklondlke,: 
which inflicted light damagte and com
pelled the ship to retire. Another vessel

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. nd all!
heFIRING OFF HAVANA.The Canadian Officers as Spectators of the 

War—Mr. Fraser for Chief Justice.

(From Our Own Correspondent. 
Ottawa, May 7.—Coh McKinnon, as

sistant adjutant general pf London, Eng
land, district, is likely to be offered the 
appointment of commandant of the Ca
nadian militia.

It is said that the chances of D. C. 
Fraser, M. P., for the chief justiceship 
of British Columbia, have brightened 
during the past few days, despite the 
fact that Messrs. Templeman. Bostock, 
Maxwell and Mclnnes recommend Mr. 
Martin. At any rate Mr. Fraser is very 
confident that he will secure the position.

Thé revenue for April shows a de- 
ci ease of $900,000, greatly cutting down 
the surplus which existed up to a month 
ago.

officers, two from the permanent corps 
and two from the volunteers to watch 
the military movements in the Spanish- 

DEWEY’S CLEVER WORK. American war. _______
Washington, May 7.—The officials of SPAIN DRAWS BLOOD.

the navy department as well as all the ___
army officers who were on duty at the But Only to Philippine Savages at
war department were astonished at the TT , . „ —, . .
extent of the mortality inflicted on the Headquarters ofJFheir Insurrection.
thought im v^in^or'any^ genuineYmstile Madrid, May 7.-(4 p.m.)-An officia, 
engagement between armed -forces that despatch received here by way of La- 
had been so one-sided in its results as buan, an island and British colony six 
the battle of Manila and the subsequent mi,eg from th(. roa8t of Borneo, savs the 
engagements. Never before, save where _ , . * . *
some terrible accident such as the blow- Spaniards have captured the island of 
ing up of &:sbipÜad occurred, was there on® . t*ie Philippine group
any record of -such a result. Thé opin- uhich is said to have been the headquar- 
ion was expressed by strategists that tcrs insurrection against the gov-
with splendid ,judgment; Dçwey,; abso- ernment or Spam, tanay, it is alleged, 
lu tel y smotheréd the fire - of the Span- was defended by 4,000 insurgents, and 
ish batteries and ships under the lt 18 whom were killed on the
weight of his metai before they had an sP°t- wh‘Ie 500 of the rest were reported 
opportunity to make any effective re- *2= • ^ v*611 while rereati
sponse. As for the forts it is likely that despatch asserts that
he took up his position at a distance Spanish officers and seventy-two soldiers 
that placed his ships beyond the range were injured, while Panay is said to 
of old-fashioned ordnance that predonv have been practically destroyed, 
mated and- shelled them into silence. .. _
«ntvwriimr in PRnnnimr in the meantime Shiloh * Con sumption Cure cures where succeeding in eRcaping m ine meantime athpra_falL it is the leading Cough Cure aud
from the few pieces of modern ordnance no home should he without it. Pleasant to 
that could be trained upon him. Uf hike ard goes right to the spot. Sold by 
course this opinion is speculation, but it Cyrus H. Bowes.

Exchange of Shots Between the Batter
ies and

Secretary.
All the first and second class passengers 

also signed. ,•••
bombarded the batteries at the entrance The big steamer Ningchow, operated* 
firing 65 projectiles at the beacon light by F c. Davidge & Co., Ltd., returned 
and blockhouses, which were struck from the North early this morning, with 
eleven times and damaged. Only one ;a jj^ 0f 82 passengers from Dyea, Skag- 
soldier was 'wounded.” wav and Wrangel, and no news or gold

, It is asserted here that some of the fr0m the Klondike. There is in fact no 
: powers have decided to support the communication at present between the 
Spanish contention that the Cuban jjVnn Canal towns and Dawson, only an 
Mr ckade is invalid because it is in- occasional stiraggler>now makes h£s way 
efficient. , to the Coast, the majority preferring to

Admiral Camera to-day takes com- wajt for comfortable travel by way of 
n.nnd of the Cadiz squadron, to which the river. The steamer Romona had 
he was recently appointed, the ^oncen- started on her first trip up the river 
nation of the fleêt being completed, ihe before the Nihgehow left Wrangel and 
destination of the squadron is secret. 4 although the water was still low in the

j Stikir* it was anticipated that she would' 
j comp v e her journey without delay.
I On he downward voyage of the Ninfc- 

The Member for Vancouver District Re- cho- he United States gunboat Wheel
ing " is passed at Mary Island, having 
bee" recalled to Port Townsend, prob- 

j ably on account of the war. She may 
f be expected to call at either Nanaimo or 
0 Victoria some time to-day.

The C.P.N. steamer Tees, also just 
back from the North, brings sixty pass
engers for Victoria and Puget Sound, 
all from Skagway and the trail. Among 
the number is Hon. Alexander Boyle, a 
brother of the Earl of Glasgow, who had 
thought to dispel the ennui of fashion
able life by trying his hand at rocking 
a miner’s cradle in the heart of the 
Klondike.

The minister of militia will send four

M’lNNBS WILL RESIGN.

iinguishes Dominion Politics for 
the Provincial Arena.

Asked yesterday as to his reason 
returning from Ottawa before the c\ose 
of the session of the Dominion parlia
ment, Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., 
stated that he had definitely decided to 
retire from federal politics and to enter 
the provincial arena. His formal resigna
tion has not yet been sent in but it will 
be very shortly. Asked as to which 
side he would take in the coming, pro
vincial campaign Mr. Mclnnes intimat
ed that for the present he did not wish
to make his intention known. He, how- WIIAH DR. A. E. SALTER SAYS.
qver. emphatically denied the tumor pub- -----
fished in some newspapers that he, had Buffalo. Y.Y.—Gents:—Frogi my personal 
"declared that he was about to. enter the knowledge, gained In observing the effect 
provincial cabinet. He will go to Nil- "f your Shiloh's Cure In esses of advanced 
ntiimo during the present xéeèk afid will ' Coiwnmpthm. I am nfepajed to "i.v »« •« th, 
before a public meeting Of his constitu- Wn hranght "to <m vo'u-n * lot It ties cv-. 
ents state his reasons for relinquishing, mmir *nvr,i runt from Consumption. Sold 
his seat in parliament. by Cyrus II. Bowes.
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